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Week 14 Wed September 14th  CSA Share:  

-Apples                  - Cucumber       - Squash  - Tomatoes 

- Bartlett Pears      - Onion              - Basil            - Beet/Carrot             

- Potatoes        - Garlic               - Peppers      - Melon 

           

     It has certainly begun to feel like fall.  I know that technically we still have a few glorious 

days of summer left but it gets dark so early nowadays...  I find myself already longing for the 

late sunshine of June, but I'm excited to gear up for the challenges ahead.  As we move beyond 

the thoughts of sunshine our focus turns to producing food during the colder months with a sun 

that is low on the horizon, creating little warmth and reducing growth cycles to a crawl.  In the 

meantime though, we're still enjoying the sun!   

     We're excited to bring you three types of fruit this week.  We've got fresh picked 

Gravenstein apples, Bartlett pears and melon action!  The pears are picked unripe and need to 

either sit on the counter for a bit or go into a paper bag if you'd like them sooner.  They give off 

ethylene gas, which causes fruit to ripen.  Putting them in a bag stops the gas from escaping, 

making them ripen faster. 

      Next week is the last week of our contract together, and we are eager to hear from you 

about your experiences, thoughts, ideas, criticisms (preferably constructive) and hopes for the 

future.  We are absolutely thrilled to contemplate the next steps of HappyDay CSA.  This year 

has been an amazing learning process and we are excited to apply the lessons we've received.  

The old hard-work-practice-perfect-best-you-can-don't-succeed-try-again-110% 

fill-in-the-blank-cliché sure seems to apply here.  Farming has a lot to do with perseverance; it's 

more about how you respond to failure than what you do with success.  It's a helluva lot easier 

to give away extra vegetables than it is to will them to grow faster to meet unworkable 

timetables.  With this in mind, we're hoping to be able to provide a local winter harvest to 

interested CSA members while maintaining our policy of slow, controlled growth so as not to 

outstrip our ability to produce.  We hope to grow our capacity slowly but steadily to meet a 

wider range of needs for you, our valued customers.  Our goal is to create greater food security 

for all of us, while circulating more dollars more times within our community.  Ever dollar spent 

on quality local produce is a dollar well-spent and we are proud and honored to be a part of this 

process.    -    Casey 

Casey's Easy Recipe Action 
 

Fresh Summer Salsa 
 

6 medium tomatoes  



1 medium onion 

1 large green peppers 

2-3 hot chili peppers 

 Dice all these. 

¼ bunch fresh cilantro (chopped) 

4 cloves garlic (minced) 

3 tablespoons fresh basil (chopped) 

2 tablespoons vinegar 

1 tablespoon lemon juice 

½ teaspoon salt or to taste 

Combine in bowl.  Let stand 30 minutes then serve. 

For additional action, you can puree ingredients and then chop more ingredients to add.  

Kinda doubles it up.  Great success. 
 
 
 
 
 


